Kozhikode, Kerala

SpanningTree - HiLITE Business Park

1715 & 1716, 7th Floor, HiLITE Business Park, HiLITE City, Kozhikode Bypass, Kozhikode, Kerala- 673014

Route Direction

**From Airport** (22 KM): Come towards Calicut City and take a right turn at Ramanattukara Junction on NH-17 bypass. After 10 Km on NH Bypass you will find HiLite City on the left side.

**From Bus Station**- Private/KSRTC (6.5 Km): Take a bus to Palazhi and get down in front of HiLite City. Or take a bus towards medical college and get down at Pottammal Junction and take an auto to Hilite City

**From Railway Station** (8.1 Km): Take a bus to Palazhi and get down in front of HiLite City. Or take a bus towards medical college and get down at Pottammal Junction and Take an auto to HIlite City.